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Supplementary Figure 1 | Measurements of the sensitivity of the VoltageFluor ?	 
voltage-sensitive dye VF2.1(OMe).H in a leech Retzius cell. (a) Schematic of ?	 
intracellular current injection and recording during VSD imaging from a stained ?	 
ganglion. Depolarization or hyperpolarization current was injected into one Retzius cell, ?	 
which causes a voltage change in the other because of a strong non-rectifying gap ??	 
junction. This voltage was monitored using a second electrode as well as VSDs. (b) The ??	 
sensitivity of the VSD as a function of membrane potential. Data and linear fits from ??	 
five ganglia (symbols and line styles) from two animals (colors). ??	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Supplementary Figure 2 ?	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Supplementary Figure 2 | Correction of micro-motion in images. (a) Example of a ?	 
relatively large motion artifact. Curves represent estimated motion in the x-direction ?	 
(red) and in the y-direction (blue). (b) Improvement of VSD signal associated with a ?	 
fictive behavior by micro-motion correction. The VSD signal was obtained from the ?	 
	 ?	 
same trial as (a). The VSD signal from an AE cell before motion correction (orange) ?	 
and after motion correction (purple) compared to simultaneously recorded intracellular ?	 
voltage (downfiltered to the VSD frame rate of 100 Hz; black). Motion correction ?	 
improved correspondence between VSD signal and intracellular recording. Insets show ?	 
details. (c) Example of a relatively small motion artifact as seen by both cameras. ?	 
Curves represent motion in the x-direction (reds) and in the y-direction (blues) for top ?	 
(light colors) and bottom (dark colors) cameras. The strong correlation between the ?	 
estimates for the two cameras indicates correctly estimated movement of the ?	 
microscope relative to the stage. The estimated motion is not identical for the two ?	 
cameras due to internal movement of the imaged ganglion. ??	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Supplementary Figure 3 ?	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Supplementary Figure 3 | Debleaching VSD signals by local curve fitting. A typical ?	 
VSD signal from a Retzius cell before (top) and after (middle) debleaching, and the ?	 
corresponding intracellular recording (bottom).  ?	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Supplementary Figure 4  ?	 
Supplementary Figure 4 | Comparison of fictive swimming between single- and ?	 
double-sided imaging. (a) Coherence maps for the dorsal side of ganglia during fictive ?	 
swimming: imaged with a single camera when only the dorsal side was stained (left); ?	 
imaged with the top camera when both sides were stained (and the ventral side was ?	 
simultaneously imaged with the bottom camera; center); imaged with the bottom ?	 
camera when both sides were stained and imaged (right; image reproduced from Fig. ?	 
2b). Inhibitory motor neuron DI-1L was used as a reference of coherence analysis. Scale ?	 
bars: 100 μm. (b) VSD signals from DI-1L during the same fictive swimming episodes; ?	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 ?	 
imaging conditions as in the corresponding images in (a). Black traces indicate recorded ?	 
VSD signal, while overlaying blue traces show fitted curve. (c) Comparison of fitted ?	 
peak-to-peak signal amplitude in DI-1L during fictive swimming between the three ?	 
imaging conditions; mean ± SEM from N = 10 single-sided imaging experiments; 6 ?	 
double-sided experiments in which top camera was used to image the dorsal side of the ?	 
ganglion; and 10 experiments in which the bottom camera was used. (d) Comparison of ?	 
RMS noise in DI-1L between the three conditions. (e) Signal-to-noise ratio in DI-1L in ?	 
the three conditions. (f) Magnitude of coherence between DI-1R and DI-1L in the three ?	 
conditions. In (c)–(f), no significant differences were found between imaging conditions ?	 
(one-way ANOVAs, all p > 0.05).  ??	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Supplementary Figure 5 ?	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Supplementary Figure 5 | Mapping imaged cells to identified neurons using a ?	 
graphical user interface. (a) Dorsal surface of a ganglion (same image as in Fig. 1b). (b) ?	 
All visible cells manually marked as regions of interest (translucent yellow). (c) The ?	 
canonical map of all known neurons (translucent blue) overlaid on the image, but not ?	 
yet aligned. (d) Visual identification of selected cells by a human expert using a ?	 
drag-and-drop process (illustrated by red arrows). (e) Automatic coarse alignment ?	 
between the canonical map and the actual image. (f) After a further automatic fine ??	 
alignment, the remaining ROIs are automatically assigned to hitherto unassigned known ??	 
neurons based on geometry. The assignment of ROIs (orange dots) to neurons on the ??	 
canonical map (green cross marks) is indicated by lines connecting dots and cross ??	 
marks. ??	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Supplementary Videos 1–4 | Animated versions of Figures 4a–d, showing dynamics ?	 
during (1) PVL-induced local bending, (2) PVR-induced local bending, (3) fictive ?	 
swimming, and (4) fictive crawling. ?	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